Lyrics to Breathless
Lately I Don't See You Anymore
Clouds of smoke and glass hit so hard that I was
Knocked on my ass
Saved the best for last is that what you told me?
No, it comes and goes it's just the same old story that everybody knows
So when you walked right through my open door
Who was it for?
'Cause lately I don't see you anymore
Got myself on track, hit me like a freight train
Why d'you come back?
One more heart attack, you got what you wanted
No, it comes and goes it comes and goes this feeling that everybody knows
So when you walked right through my open door
What was the score?
'Cause lately I don't see you anymore
No, it comes and goes it comes and goes these tears I'm trying not to show
And when you walked right through my open doors
Pointing to the signs I can't ignore
I'm on my knees all curled up on the floor
'Cause lately I don't see you anymore

Break Your Fall
Throw the dice
I try
But luck’s not on my side
Stand by
Big sigh
All these years I’ve chipped at the walls to crumble & break
Pounding the floors they rumble and shake inside
You can shine but never see the light
Falling into the clouds no parachute at all
Closing your eyes so tight before you hit the wall

You'll be the one to break your fall
Time's not on my side
I won't be denied
My eyes on the prize
Still you feel like
Everyone runs when you learn to crawl
They hit the fence but you've missed the ball this time
Wrote the words but still can't make it rhyme
Tearing down the fears that make you want to run the other way
Glass on the clock now has shattered and stopped today
Falling into the clouds no parachute at all
Closing your eyes so tight before you hit the wall
All of this time you thought you'd be so far by now
Taking a breath before you jump from off the bow
You'll be the one to break your fall
Lullabies
Powder blue
dusk comes in and darkness grew
Talking to walls as if they always knew
On delay had my pain all locked away
Hard to take couldn’t just go on that way
In my mind
Story times and nursery rhymes
It’s not too late to ease this ache
Lullabies
Fill my tired heart and dry my weary eyes
Tell me everything is going to be alright
Close the door turn out the light
Say you’ll stay and sing to me tonight
Pink and red

Sun is bright upon my bed
Words I’ve said floating round inside my head
Breathing hard ‘cause I don't know where to start
On my guard to satisfy my broken heart
Baby blue crawling through these thoughts of you
These dreams of late, they’re hard to shake

I Didn’t Know
Please
Stay with me awhile
Love is hard to find
But you don’t need to try
We need to step outside
Stars will light the sky
A million reasons why
All these pieces falling into places high and low
You turn my head and start the show I didn’t know
We come into your door
Want a little more?
What you waiting for...
Feels nothing like before
Waves against the shore
Left me on the floor
Chorus
Break
Double Chorus
You turn me on let's start the show I didn’t know
Breathless
Stare down from up above
Breathless on the ground
None but a lonely dove
Lost but still not found
Free fly never die

Point me to the sky
I was alone and out of time
Shed my disguise
Breathless
Waiting for nothing at all
Mmmmm
Free fly never die
Tell me it’s alright
You were alone and out of time
Said my goodbyes
Breathless
Waiting for nothing at all
Unbroken
In this little place
Underneath the sun
Past is now erased
Waiting for no one
All this time that I have chased
The love that I could not embrace
Now I am the one
who must fill that space
No words need to be spoken
Not in this perfect moment
And all this time
The tears couldn't wash away
The heart that I had tried to hide
The love inside
Is gathering every day
So dry your eyes it's here to stay
Darkness used to be
Very hard for me
Sifting through debris
I could hardly breathe
Restless nights no guarantee
That this would be enough for me
Nowhere left to run

I'd have to be one
And then the sunlight opened
My heart became unbroken

Undone
Get off my back
Can’t take the weight anyway
You won't shut up
Though there is nothing to say
What's the point in trying to pretend it’s alright
Just to get it wrong
I have come undone
You'd think that I'd
be more accustomed this way
This weight it clings
Covers like grey cellophane
What's the point in talking to myself all night
Just to face the day
I have come undone
Hey
What's the point in trying to pretend at all
Just to fade away
I have come undone
Sweetest Hush
Frozen in this place
Could you feel my body?
Shocked electric haze
Running through your fingers
And you, this long embrace
Is all I want beside me
And from the bottom up
You touch me with your love
Am I burning hot enough for you? (Oh woah)

I can’t get enough
I’m barely standing up
Your heart is like a drug I do (oh yes I do)
And that’s the sweetest hush I hear
This close to you
Stopped right in my tracks
Could you please forgive me?
If I confuse the facts
Of gravity behind me
Am I your opening act
Or would you still headline me?
And that’s the sweetest hush I hear
This close to you
Crown Victoria
Hey Hey, my old friend
You won't let me in
Bottle of gin,
Broken like promises again, no...
Hey Hey, watch me go
I can't stay, I know
I look too small
In back of this
Crown Victoria, you know
Once I get inside
I bow down
Bulletproof glass
Is all around
Once I was lost
But now I'm found
Hey Hey, I can't win
You know the state I'm in
When I get out
Maybe I'll call you up again, you know...
When I get inside

I bow down
Bulletproof glass
Is all around
Once I was lost
But know I'm found
No handles inside
Won't let me out
I'm one in a million
Ghost
Saw you by the door
Just a figure coming in and out of frame
Heart was beating fast and hard but you were gone when I looked away
We all fade away into night
Fade away every day
Fade away into us
One last look before
I breath in and close my eyes and darkness comes
Something in my heart begins this feeling again but you never know
We all fade away into night
Fade away every day
Fade away into us
We all fade away into night
Fade away every day
Fade away into us
Saw you by the door
Just a figure coming in and out of frame

